New methods for hemoglobin detection in a microparticle-plasma suspension.
In the extracorporeal adsorption system, MDS (Microspheres based Detoxification System), micro-adsorbent particles measuring 1-25 micrometers circulate in a filtrate circuit for highly specific blood purification/adsorption. The MDS circuit containing the adsorbent microparticles is linked to the patient's blood line by a hollow fiber plasma filter. When the transmembrane pressure or the shear forces due to the red blood cells in the hollow fiber filter are too high, they can be damaged and hemoglobin will be released. In order to detect free hemoglobin (fHb) by optical means, we have designed a new flow-dynamic filter system, placed in the microadsorbent circuit for continuous separation of microparticles from the filtrate. In the flow dynamic filter, we use a high velocity liquid vortex to remove sedimentation and particle plugs on the filter membrane. In our investigations, 3 and 8 micron cellulose nitrate filter membranes for particle separation are used. The obtained particle free bypass filtrate flow rates are typically 0.5 and 0.8 ml/min respectively. The typical sensitivity for fHb detection by the applied noninvasive optical method is 0.15 g/dL. Medical safety regulations require a fail-safe mechanism for fHb detection which monitors the bypass filtrate flow in the flowdynamic filter and shuts down the system in case of membrane occlusion. The bypass filtrate flow is monitored by periodically occluding and releasing the bypass line by means of a clamp. The resulting back pressure profile gives information about the actual filtration rate. This safety principle was proven by statistical analysis and shows its clear functionality.